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Memoranda asserting jurisdiction over wetlands that

are more than 300 feet from a traditional navigable

water
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460

OFFICE OF
WATER

MEMORANDUM TD ASSERT JURISDICTION FOR SWG-2008-00648

Subject: Jurisdictional Determination far SWG-2008-00648 on Wetlands Adjacent to
Traditional Navigable Waters

Summary

T'he U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is asserting jurisdiction over four
wetland complexes as wetlands adjacent to Traditional Navigable Waters (TNWs) for
jurisdictional determination (JD) SWG-2008-0064$, the Arapaho Holding wetlands. These
wetlands fall within the meaning of the term adjacent wetland in the agencies' regulations and
policies. This determination is based on EPA's finding that the wetlands are adjacent (as defined
at 33 CFR 32$.3(c) and 33 CFR 328.3(a)(7)) to the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway, Boggy Bayou,
or Powderhorn Lake, all TNWs. This JD is consistent with the Clean Water Act (CWA), the
agencies' regulations, relevant case law, and the legal memorandum Clean Water Act
Jurisdiction Following the U.S. Supreme Court's Decision in Rapanos v. United States 8c
Carabell v. United States ("Rapanos Guidance'),

Background

This memorandum clarifies the basis for asserting CWA jurisdiction over the adjacent
wetlands for JD SWG-2008-0648 in Calhoun County, Texas. The wetlands are adjacent to the
Gulf Intracoastal Waterway (GIWW), Boggy Bayou, or Powderhorn Lake, all TNWs. This
determination is based upon an examination of a combination of factors, including hydrologic
connectivity and proximity.

Location and Setting

The entire project site encompasses approximately 11,000 acres in Port O'Connor, Texas.
The subject wetlands are located at approximately 28.4° north latitude and -96.5° west longitude
on the Arapaho Holdings site (see Exhibit 1}. The wetlands at issue in this memorandum total

approximately 802.6 acres in size. The wetlands are located on a barrier peninsula commonly

referred to as the Calhoun Peninsula. The peninsula is comprised of 30 -Sd%wetlands and is
surrounded by bays. The site is located on the Ingleside Barrier Strandplain, an ancient
Pleistocene barrier island that faced the coast during higher sea levels SQ,fl00 to 75,000 years
ago. Due to deposition and lower sea levels, the strandplain has farmed from a series of

accumulated sandy beach ridges, and wind and water erosion over time have greatly modified
the original ridge and Swale topography of the area. Due to deposition and lower sea levels, the

Iniemet Address (URL) • http://www.epa.gov
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strandplain has formed from a series of accumulated sandy beach ridges. The remnant dune-
swale community still exists, as it does at the nearby Aransas National Wildlife Refuge
Complex. Interdunal wetlands are typically formed as a result of oceanic processes where the
wetlands establish in depressions and swales behind relic dune ridges. Several of the swale
features that transverse the project site connect the wetlands to each other. Numerous circle
upland mounds vegetated with Live aak (Quercus virginiana) are surrounded by lower, wetter
areas that support freshwater to brackish wetlands and transitional areas. Located next to the
GIWW, the environment consists of hummocky upland areas (dunes and mounds} surrounded by
wind-tidal flats and salt mazshes.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) is asserting jurisdiction over an additional

317 wetlands on site, totaling 2,476.6 acres in size, which are not at issue in this memorandum.
This includes the large "wetland mosaic azea" —143.856 acres of palustrine scrub-shrub

estuarine wetlands. The wetland mosaic lies between the wetlands in question to the north of the
site and wetlands in question to the south of the site. The wetland mosaic is part of a wetland
complex that continues offthe project site and directly abuts Boggy Bayou, and a large channel

that is mapped in the National Hydrography Dataset at high resolution flows throughout the

length of the wetland mosaic to Boggy Bayou. The mosaic flows west to Ploggy Sayou which is

channelized to East Matagorda Bay.

The subject wetlands on the site are surrounded by other jurisdictional wetlands (the

2,476.6 acres of wetlands mentioned above) and by the bay system. The wetlands are inclose

proximity to each other and to the TNWs. The GIWW, Powderhorn Lake, East Matagorda Bay,

Boggy Bayou are all subject to the ebb and flow of the tide' and thus are all TNWs. The GIWW

(a TNV~ is to the South of the project site, East Matagorda Bay and Boggy Bayou (both 'TNWs)

aze to the East, and Coloma Creek and Powderhorn Lake (both TNWs) are to the North. A

stretch of barrier islands sepazates the site and the GIWW from San Antonio Bay. Additional

barrier islands separate San Antonio Bay from Espiritu Santo Bay. Lanes Road and its associated

drainage ditch immediately border the project site to the West. A lazge wetland continuum that is

adjacent to Powderhorn Lake (a TNV~ and State Highway 185 and its associated drainage ditch

immediately border the site to the North. Prior to the construction of the highway, this wetland

continuum extended onto the project site, and the wetlands in the northern interdunal wetland

complex an the project site remain as part of this wetland continuum.Z

There is no dispute with the Corps of Engineers that each of the subject wetlands meets

the technical criteria laid out in the 1987 Corps of Engineers Wetlands Manual and the Interim

Regional Supplement for the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Ptain Region. In addition to the

hydrophytic vegetation that encompasses much of the project area, hydric soils also cover a

majority of the site. Portions of the tract are mapped as maunly palustrine emergent wetlands

(PEM}, with a few palustrine scrub-shrub wetlands, in the National Wetlands Inventory (NWI).

The NWI lists some of the areas as Upland/PEM—in these areas, there are a mix of bath upland

and palustrine emergent wetlands.

'See 33 C.F.R. ~ 3283{a){1), 44 C.F.R. 230.3{s){1).
Z A wetland that has been separated by a road remains pen of the same wetland.

2
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CWA Jurisdictional Determination

The wetlands in the four wetland complexes (systems) for JD SWG-20Q8-40648 aze
jurisdictional because they are adjacent (as defined at 33 CFR 328.3(c} and 33 CFR 328.3(a)(7))
to the GIWW, Boggy Bayou, or Powderhorn Lake, all TNWs,

Basis for Determination3

EPA and Cocps regulations define "waters of the United States" to include wetlands
adjacent to other covered waters.4 The regulations state; "The term adjacent means bordering,
contiguous or neighboring. Wetlands separated from other waters of the United States by man-
made dikes or barriers, natural river berms, beach dunes, and the like are ̀ adjacent wetlands."'S
The agencies' Rapanos Guidance clarifies that finding a conrinuous surface connection is not
required to establish adjacency under this definition.6 In addition, the Guidance states, "the
agencies consider wetlands adjacent if one of [the] following three criteria is satisfied. First,
there is an unbroken surface yr shallow sub-surface connection to jurisdictional waters. This
hydrologic connection may be intermittent. Second, they are physically separated from
jurisdictional waters by man-made dikes or barriers, natural river berms, beach dunes, and the
like. Or third, their proximity to a jurisdictional water is reasonably close, supporting the
science-based inference that such wetlands have an ecological interconnection with jurisdictional
waters."~

The wetlands comprise four large wetland complexes. The north central subject wetlands
are part of an integrated interdunal wetland system that flows south and southeast to the wetland
mosaic and Boggy Bayou. The southern wetlands are part of an integrated wetland system that is
an extension of the tidal mazsh wetlands. The northwestern wetlands aze part of an integrated
interdunal wetland system that flows south to the GIWW. The northern wetlands are part of
integrated interdunal wetland system that flows north to Powderhom Lake, and Matagorda Bay.
This is based on a variety of factors, including: reasonably proximity of the wetlands to each
other, physical chazacteristics (size, shape}, and the dominant wetland soils. Though the subject
wetlands are grouped into different wetland complexes for purposes of this memorandum, all of
the wetlands on the project site {including the other jurisdictional wetlands on site) act in concert
as a critical part of the surrounding bay ecosystem.

The wetlands are adjacent to the GIWW, Boggy Bayou, or Powderhorn Lake. The
adjacency determination for the wetlands is supported by their regular, periodic hydrologic
connection to surrounding TNWs and their reasonably close pro~mity to the TNWs, supporting
the science-based inference that the wetlands have an ecological interconnection with the
TNWs.g

3The memorandum summarizes the evidence considered by EPA in reaching this conclusion. Additional information regarding
the determination is contained in the administrative record for this action.
° 33 C.F.R. 328.3{a)(7) and 40 C.F.R 234.3(s)(7}.
S 33 C.F.R. 328.3(c) and 40 C.F.R 230.3{b}.
6 Rapanos Guidance, page 5.
~ Rapanos Guidance, page 5-6.
e Note that the Rapanas Guidance states that only one of the three criteria mentioned on pages 5-6 o~`the Guidance needs to be
present in order for a wetland to be adjacent.
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The southern wetland system is comprised of the wetlands that lie between the mosaic
and the GIWW. Most of the wetlands in the southern wetland system have sandy, saline soils (na
aquitard}, with a predominance of shoreline vegetation such as Monanthochloe littoralis,
Distchlis spicata, Juneus rvemerianus, and Spartina patens. The vegetative community and
sails are very similar to those of the jurisdictional salt mazsh wetlands on site, just to the south of
this wetland system. These coastal wetlands in the southern wetland system have a periodic
hydrologic connection to the bay system via unconfined, directional surface flow during
extended hydroperiods and shallow subsurface flows.9 Based on the topography of the site, the
directional surface flow for this southern wetland system is generally to the south to the GIWW.
Several wetlands in this southern wetland system have a periodic discrete, direct, surface
hydrologic connection to the GIWW during extended hydroperiods, via jurisdictional wetland
swales that are part of the jurisdictional salt marshes to the South. These jurisdictional wetland
swales serve as hydrologic outlets from the subject wetlands to the GIWW (see Exhihit 2). Most
of the soils at the project site are hydric, even in noa-wetland areas, and there is likely shallow
subsurface flow from the wetlands to the GIWW through the hydric soils, particularly in the
spring time when the site is saturated or inundated for a long duration. These wetlands contribute
water to the TNW and serve to store floodwaters by intercepting storm and floodwater that
would otherwise enter the TNW, and release filtered water to the TNW in a more even and
consistent manner throughout the year.1Q The wetlands in the complex are reasonably close to the
GIWW (the complex is approximately 2,717 feet from the GIWW}, with the jurisdictional salt
marshes separating the wetlands from the TNW. The wetlands in the complex are also
reasonably close to each other (the wetlands range from approximately eight to 2,Q41 feet from
each other' ~)

The Ingleside Barrier Strandplain ecosystem is an ancient barrier island, and remnant
dune-swale complexes still exist at the site, generally to the north of the jurisdictional wetlands
mosaic. The interdunal wetlands in question comprise three large wetland complexes, which
differ mainly in the general topography of the wetlands and where they flow. As described
above, the north central subject wetlands are part of an integrated interdunal wetland complex
that flows south and southeast to the wetland mosaic anal Boggy Bayou; the northwestern
wetlands are part of an integrated interdunal wetland complex that generally flows south to the
GIW~7; and the northern wetlands are part of integrated interdunal wetland complex that flows
north to Pawderhorn Lake and Matagorda Bay. The three interdunal wetland systems are
comprised largely of freshwater depressionaI wetlands dominated by Sesbania drummondii.
Many of the wetlands in the systems have a clay aquitard at approximately 12 inches and would
pond water I-3 feet deep during hydroperiods. These wetlands appeaz to be the wetlands
referenced in the Environmental Geologic Atlas of Texas as forming local, shallow aquifers,

g See, e.g., McKinney, L.D. 2003. "Cexas Parks &Wildlife. Comment Letter an the Advance Notice of Proposed Ruiemaking on

the Ctean Water Act Regulatory Definition of "Waters of the United States." Docket ID: EPA-HQ-OW-2UO2-0050-2781. pp. 8-9,
14-15.
t0 Although the wetlands in this jurisdictional determination are not within the mapped Federal Emergency Management Agency

(FEMA) ! Od-year floadplain, there is nothing in the CWA or the agencies regulations or policies that limit adjacency to wetlands
within the 100-year floodplain.
~ ~ The individual wetlands that ara mast distant from others within their described wetland complex are typically much closer in
distance to individual wetlands already determined to be jarisdicuonaI by the Corps.
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commonly with perched water tables.12 T'he surrounding sandy soils receive lateral shallow,
subsurface flow from these local, shallow aquifers, connecting the wetlands on the subsurface to
each other and to the neazby TNWs. These wetlands likely provide significant surface and
shallow sub-surface flows for long duration during and after hydroperiods to the TNWs either
directly or via non-tidal waterbodies. Several swale features that transverse the project site
connect the wetlands within each wetland complex to each other and to other wetlands on the
project site (Exhibit 3 identifies one such swale; aerial photo interpretation can identify others,
and scientific literature documents their role in connecting individual wetlands in a dune-swale
typography 13)

Based on an examination of the site location and characteristics for the project wetlands,
the north central interdunal wetlands that lie to the north of the mosaic are part of an integrated
interdunal wetland complex that is adjacent to the surrounding TNWs. Generally, the topography
in the north central interdunal wetland system slopes to the Southwest, toward the wetland
mosaic and Baggy Bayou. These wetlands are acting as an integrated wetland system, with the
wetlands in close proximity to each other (the wetlands ramge from approximaxely 12 to 1,410
feet from each other; however, those that are further apart are often se~azated by other
jurisdictional wetlands thax are not part of the same wetland complexl ). There is unconfined,
directional surface flow between the wetlands and the surrounding TNWs. These wetlands
contribute water to the TNW and serve to store floodwaters by intercepting storm and floodwater
that would otherwise enter the TNW, and release filtered water to the TNW in a more even and
consistent manner throughout the year. In addition, roadside ditches on the project site serve to
periodically connect some of the wetlands in the complex to Soggy Bayou and East Matagorda
Bay via the wetland mosaic. The wetland complex is approximately 1,605 feet from the channel
that runs through the wetland mosaic east to Boggy Bayou and East Matagorda Bay.

Based an an examination of the site location and characteristics for the project wetlands,
the northern interdunal wetlands that lie along the northern border of the site aze part of an
integrated interdunal wetland complex that is adjacent to Powderhorn Lake, a TNW. The
northern wetland complex includes the lazge wetland continuum that lies to the north of the
project site and is separated from the project site by State Highway 185. These wetlands aze
acting as an integrated wetland system, with the wetlands inclose proximity to each other and to
the TNW (the wetlands range from approximately one to 3,393 feet from each other; however,
those that aze further apart aze separated by jurisdictional wetlands not at issue in this
memorandum that are in the same lazger wetland complex15). Topography in the northern
wetland compleac generally slopes to the northeast, to Powderhorn Lake, a TNW. However, a few
of the interdunal swales in the landscape periodically connect wetlands in the connplex to
wetlands and T~1Ws south and southeast of the complex (for example, see Exhibit 4). These
wetlands are acting as an integrated wetland system, with the wetlands inclose proximity to each
other. There is unconfined, directional surface flow between the wetlands and the surrounding
TNWs. These wetlands contribute water to the TNW and serge to store floodwaters by

tz McGowen, l.H., C.V. Proctor, Jr., L.F. Brown, Jr., T.J. Evans, VV.L. Fisher, and C.G. Grow 1976. Environmental Geologic

Atfas of the Texas Coastal Zane; Port Lavaca Area. Austin: Bureau of Ewnomic Geo[og}•, University of Texas at Austin. p. 48.

13 See, e.g., Rheinhardt, R.D, and K. Fsscr. 20Q1. Relationship between kiydrology and Zonation ofFreshwater Swale Wetlands

an Lower Hatteras Island, North Carolina, USA. Wetlands 21(2): 2fi5-213. p. 266.

1° See footnote 11.
~s See Footnote I i.
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intercepting storm and floodwater that would otherwise enter the TNW, and release filtered
water to the TNW in a more even and consistent manner throughout the year. Though on the
project site, the wetland complex is approximately 4,950 feet from a mapped tributary of
Powderhorn Lake, the distance of floe entire wetland complex as a whole is much closer to the
TNW. This is because the larger wetland complex that includes the northern interdunal wetland
system extends north of the project site and neighbors Powderhorn Lake.

Based on an examination of the site location and characteristics for the project wetlands,
the northwestern interdunal wetlands that lie along the northwestern corner of the site are part of
an integrated interdunal wetland complex that is adjacent to the GIWW. These wetlands are
acting as an integrated wetland system, with the wetlands in close proximity to each other and to
the TNW (the wetlands range from approximately one to 1,014 feet from each other).
Topography in the northwestern wetland complex generally slopes to the south. The wetland
complex flows to the GIWW, a TNW, via the roadside ditch system that runs for a length along
Lanes Road. The roadside ditch system serves as a periodic discrete, direct, surface hydrologic
connection from the wetland complex to the GIWW. However, with the interdunal swale
topology at the project site, a few of the interdunal swales in the landscape periodically connect
wetlands in the complex to other wetlands and TNWs. Ditches may also periodically connect the
wetlands in this complex to Boggy Bayou, via the wetland mosaic. These wetlands are acting as
an integrated wetland system, with the wetlands in close proximity to each other. There is
unconfined, directional surface flow between the wetlands and the surrounding TNWs. These
wetlands contribute water to the Tr1W and serve to store floodwaters by intercepting storm and
floodwater that would otherwise enter the TNVV, and release filtered water to the 'I'I~tW in a more
even and consistent manner throughout the year. The northwestern wetland complex is
approximately 15,086 feet from the GIWW, but the wetlands flow directly into the roadside ditch
system that flows to the GIW W. The ditches and channels are mapped in the National
Hydrography Data.set (NHD) at high resolution.

The wetlands in the wetland systems are reasonably close to the Gu[f Intracoastal
Waterway, Boggy Bayou, or Powderharn Lalce, and have an ecological interconnection with the
TNWs. They provide significant natural biological functions including food chain production,
general habitat, and nesting, feeding, spawning, rearing and resting sites for aquatic species that
can also utilize the surrounding TNWs and RP'~V's, including GIWW, Boggry Bayou, Pawderhorn
Lake. For wetlands that are reasonably close, according to the Rapanas Guidance, ̀Because of
the scientific basis for this inference [that such wetiands have an ecological interconnection with
jurisdictional waters], determining whether a wetland is reasonably close to a jurisdictional water
does not generally require acase-specific demonstration of an ecologic interconnection. In the
case of a jurisdictional water and a reasonably close wetland, such implied ecological
interconnectivity is neither speculative nor insubstantial."ib Due to close proximity of the
wetlands to the TNWs, it is reasonable to infer that amphibians, water snakes, and other aquatic
and semi-aquatic organisms likely rear their young in the adjacent wetlands during extended
hydraperiods and use the TNWs and the wetlands interchangeably throughout their life stages.

An additional basis for asserting CWA jurisdiction aver the wetlands in question is that
each wetland, when considered in combination with similarly situated wetlands, has a significant

~d Rapunos Guidance, page 6.
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nexus to TNWs. While wetlands adjacent to TNWs are per se jurisdictional without the need for
a significant nexus evaluation, this memorandum nonetheless discusses the specific functional
relationship each wetland has with the nearby TT1Ws. Each wetland system, which is comprised
of many individual wetlands, can be evaluated as similarly situated wetlands in the region. Thus,
when considering each individual wetland in combination with similarly situated wetlands in the
region (the other wetlands in the wetland system), each wetland system significantly affects the
chemical, physical, and biological integrity of traditional navigable waters. t' The Rapanos
guidance interprets the phrase similazly situated "to include all wetlands adjacent to the same
tributary."18 The individual wetland systems aze similarly situated due to their position in the
landscape, their similar vegetation and soil types, anal their proximity to each other and to the
waters to which they are adjacent. As the primary area of exchange with surrounding bay
waters, these high quality coastal wetland systems naturally retain and filter precipitation and
runoff from surrocinding lands, protecting the physical, chemical and biological integrity of
downstream TNWs. The wetlands also support c{uality habitat for aquatic and semi-aquatic life.

Conclusion

The wetlands for JD SWG-2008-Q0648 fall within the meaning of the term "wetlands" as
defined in the agencies' regulations and policies. EPA has deternuned that these wetlands are
jurisdictional under the CVVA because they are adjacent (as defined by 33 CFR 328.3(c) and 33
CFR 328(ax7)) to the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway, Boggy Bayou, ox Powderhorn Lake, all
TNWs. This deternunation is supported by their periodic hydrologic connection to the TNWs
and their reasonably close proximity to the TNWs, supporting the science-based inference that
the wetlands have an ecological interconnection with the TNWs. While wetlands adjacent to
TNWs are per se jurisdictional, each wetland complex also has a significant nexus to the TNWs.

Peter S. S' va (Da
Assistant Administrator ` ~~~ ~~
Office of Water
U,S. Environmental Protection Agency

"See 12d S.CL 22Q$ (200b) at 2248.
~$ Rapanos Guidance, page 9.

7
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yIENIORANDUi1~I TO ASSERT JURISDICTION FOR SAS-Z00'7-b70

Subject: Jurisdictional Determination (JD) for SAS-2007-670 on Interdunal Wetlands
Adjacent to Traditional Navigable Waters (TNWs)

Summary

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (Corps} are asserting jurisdiction over 28 interdunal wetlands for JD SAS-
2007-670. This determination is based on our finding that these wetlands are adjacent (as
defined at 33 CFR 328.3(c) and 33 CFR 328.3(a){7)) to Julienton River and Little Mud
River, both TNWs since they arc subject to the ebb and flow of the tide. ~ This JD is
consistent with the CWA, the agencies' regulations, relevant case law and the legal
memorandum Clean Water Act Jurisdictio» Following the (I.S. Supreme Cozrrt's
Decision in Rapanos v. United States & Carabell v. Uniled States (°'Rnpanos
Guidance' ).

I. Introduction

This memorandum establishes the basis for asserting jurisdiction over 28
interdunal wetlands for JD SAS-2007-670. First, we provide a baseline assessment (in
Section II) to demonstrate that all 28 wetlands are functioning as an integrated interdunal
systcn~. After the baseline assessment, we provide the basis for determining that the
intcrdunal wetland system is adjacent to the TNWs. This determination is based upon an
examination of a combination of factors including proximity, hydrologic connectivity,
position in the landscape, and other physical factors that demonstrate the wetlands arc
adjacent to the TNWs.

II. Baseline Assessment for interdunal Wetland System

Based on an examination of the site location and characteristics for the project
wetlands, a1128 wetlands subject to this JD are part of an integrated interdunai wetland
system. This is based on a variety of factors, including: p~~oximity of the wetlands to
each other and the TNWs, physical characteristics (size, shape, location in floodplain),
and the dominant wetland soils.

~S~~e 3? ~'.F.R. ~ 32g.3(a)(1)> 40 Q.F.R. 23~.3(s)(l).
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A. Location

The project site for this JD encompasses 1267.41 acres and is located at 31.575°
north latitude and -81.294° west longitude on the Julienton Plantation site on Harris
Neck. Harris Neck is a relic barrier island that is now a peninsula to the larger island
complex including Harris Neck National Wildlife refine and surrounding islands and
wetlands. The wetlands of Wahoo Island Natural Area, the southern end of St.
Catherine's Island (a barrier island) and Sapelo Sound separate the Harris Neck from the
Atlantic Ocean. The project site on Harris Neck consists predominately of an interdunal
environment, which supports 28 interduna! wetlands totaling approximately 154.72 acres
in size. The wetlands are in close proximity to each other and to the surrounding TNWs,
with Julienton River to the west and south and Little Mud River to the East. (Sec' Exhibit

B. Sete Characteristics for Project Area

7'he project area is located on a barrier island, which is a narrow strip ofsand
located some distance offshore of the mainland. Barrier islands form along seacoasts
throughout the world whenever there is adequate supply of sand, a low sloping coastal
plain, and a wave dominated energy regime with tidal ranges less than three meters.z The
actions and energy of the ocean initiate the formation of barrier islands and its series of
dune ridges, interdunal depressional areas, and freshwater interdunal wetlands. Barrier
islands can be very transient in that sea level, anthropogenic effects, and storm events can
ca~~se barrier islands to migrate landward, seaward, or laterally with adequate sand
supplies and longshore currents. As these barrier islands nature and migrate, they
typ►cally form a series of dunes. The primary and secondary dunes generally occur near
the shorefront and migrate indirect response to the seasonal stresses of wind and oceanic
processes.3 Behind these more active dune fields, more stable fields generally develop.
These areas typically support vegetation, including perennial shrubs, trees and vines. As

a result of the more stable environment and increased vegetation, topographic relief in

these areas is generally less pronounced than those dunes on the shorefront. In both

cases, the environmental conditions may create depressional areas behind the dune

ridges; it is in these areas that freshwater interdunal wetlands may occur. Generally,

precipitation will easily permeate sand and accumulate within a fresh water zone or

freshwater lens beneath the surface of the barrier island. Where this freshwater table

intersects the surface of the barrier island, freshwater wetlands may be found in the

interdunal depressional areas atop a higher density salt water lens. This interface can be

sharp or array grade slowly with depth into salt water in a transition zone discernible by

increasing salinity:' The project wetlands have formed a!1 over the Harris Neck site, both

I3ascom, W, 1980. 14%rues cr~~d be~uc6~e.s, !!7e dy~xrnrics of the orenn sruface. Anchor Press, Garden City.

36G pp.
' For example, during the summer, the beaches and dunes will generally brow in width as the mild summer

evaves supply the onshore areas with sand and the gentle breezes blow that sand back into the dune fields.

During the tivinter, the processes reverse.

Collins, W.H. I11, and D.H. Easley. 1999. Fresh-water Lens Formation in an Unconfined Barrier-Island

Aquifer. Jor~rnul of the ,~inrerrcan ►Vcrte~• Xc.+~ources A,ssocicNion 35(I ): 1-2 t .
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between the NE-SW oriented dune ridges and along the tidal marsh fringe.
The overall land use in the immediate project area consists predominantly of a

natural interdunal landscape, where the upland community extends to the marshes and
open waters of Julienton River and Little Mud River. A few houses are scattered across
the site and four artificial bodies of open water are located on the southwestern end of
Harris Neck. Harris Neck in the project area is a peninsula reaching from northeast to
southwest. The northeast to southwest length is approximately 12,960 feet and the
northwest to southeast width is approximately 5,000 feet at the widest point.

C. Site Characteristics for Project Wetlands

The overall project site consists predominantly of an interdunal environment,
supporting freshwater interdunal wetlands ranging from 0.35 acres to 31.71 acres and
totaling approximately 154.72 acres. These wetlands are inclose geographic pro;cimity
to one another and vary in distance from 0 to 1,820 feet from the above listed TNWs.
The wetlands are shown on Exhibit 2.

The wetlands are in close proximity to each other and to the surrounding TNWs.
The location of the wetlands range from abutting to 4,320 feet from open water or the
marsh line of Julienton River and abutting to 4,240 feet from the open water or the marsh
line of Little Mud River. However none of the 28 wetlands are further than (,820 feet
from either of TN Ws. Eight of the wetlands abut the open water or tidal marshes of the
TNWs. The twenty other wetlands lie among the dunes of Harris Neck. The wetlands'
size (total of 154.72 acres) and location in relation to the short distance to the TNWs
indicates a close physical relationship between the wetland system and the TN Ws.

Interdunal wetlands are typically formed as a result of oceanic processes where
the wetlands establish behind relic dune ridges. After being separated from the Atlantic
Occan by anothcr barrio island, contemporary Harris Neck is functioning very similarly
to a relic dune ridge. The interaction of the sediment laden Julientor River and Little
Mud River tobether with the rise and fall of the tides continue to reshape the marshes,
open ~~~ater spaces, and upland edges of Harris Neck. Harris Neck is relatively protected
from wave action. This has allowed the peninsula's dune ridges and interdunal wetlands

to become vegetated. Moreover, the upland dune rides on Harris Neck remain relatively
protected, which has allowed these interdunal wetlands to form along both the east and
west shores of the peninsula, as well as in between the central dune ridges. Harris Neck

is dominated by marine deposited fine sands. Table 1 lists the soils found on I-larris
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Neck and shows that subsurface flow likely connects all of the wetlands on the peninsula
through a free exchange of freshwater through the fine sands of the dunes.

Table l: Soils ofJulicnton Plantation
Soil'1'ypc Ylap llnit Parent %Area on Texture Depth to Restrictive Feature

Symbol A7nterial Site"
Gulestown GrA Marine De osits 36.G% Pine Sind 80 +inches
Klc' KfA Marine De sits 0.9% Dine S~uut 8U +inches
l.con LrA Marine Ue sits 16.9% Pine Sind 80 +inches
Ong ObA IVtarinc Dc osits 1(i.2% fine Sand 80+inches
Paim (3cach Pdi1 Marine Dc osits I5.0% Fine Sand 80 +inches
I~lunnncr PcA vlarinc Uc osils 0.2% Pine Sand 80 +inches
Rutic c RkA ~larinc llc osits 5.3% Pine Sand 80 +inches
St. Johns St' Marine Dc vsits R.8% Pinc Sand HO + inches
i\rca cslim:~tcd usin ~ NRCS tiVcb Soil Sw-ve ~ 2.0

Based on an examination of the physical characteristics of this wetland system,
these wetlands are functioning as an integrated interdunal wetland system.

III. Jurisdictional Determination

The 28 interdunal wetlands in JD SAS-2007-670 are jurisdictional because they
are adjacent (as defined at 33 CFR 3283(c) and 33 CFR 328.3(a)(7)) to Julienton River,
and Little Mud River, both of which are TNWs.

IV. Basis for Determinations

EPA and Corps regulations define "waters of the United States" to include wetlands
adjacent to other covered waters.b According to these regulations, a wetland is
"adjacent" when it is "bordering, contiguous or neighboring" another water of the U.S.'
The regulations further specify that "[w)etlands separated from other waters of the United

States by man-made dikes or barriers, natural river berms, beach dunes, and the like are
`adjacent wetlands'."$ The Rapanos Guidance states that finding a continuous surface
connection is not required to establish adjacency under this definition 9

The interdunal wetland system (that includes the 28 wetlands subject to this JD) is
adjacent to the Julienton River and Little Mud River. This is based on an examination of
a combination of factors, including proximity and hydrologic connection (direct and/or

indirect) to the Julienton River and Little Mud River found in the natural interdunal

system that makes up Harris Neck.

.̀I'hc mcmoremdum smnmuri~cs the evidence considered by the agencies in reaching this conclusion. Additional

intunnation rcg~udi~ig tfic cletca~tnination is contained in die administr~stivc record I'or this salon.

`' 33 C.T.R. y 328.3(a)(7).

33 C.FR. ~ 328.3(c).

8 33 C.F.R.~~' 328.3(c).
See /lapnnos G:~idance, page 5.

4
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As discussed in more detail in Section II above, Harris Neck is essentially a back

dunal gone that is generally ~ stable environment characterized by dunal ridges. These

ridges transition across the project site and have created interdunal depressional areas,

alEowing for the formation of the freshwater wetlands onsite. Topographically, the site

has very little relief, varying from i .5 to G feet above sea level with dunes oriented in a

Northeast —Southwest direction. Drainage from the site occurs through several wetland

paths extending fi-otn interior interdunal spaces to the open waters and marshes of

surrounding TNWs. The wetlands range in distance from abutti»g to 4,320 feet to the
marsh /open water line of the Julienton River•, a~~d range in distance from abtatting to

4,240 feet from the marsh /open water line of Little Mud River. Eight of the wetlands

directly abut the open water or marshes of Julienton River or Little Mud River. The other

wetlands have an indirect Hydrologic connection to Julienton River and Little Mud River

via overland and subsurface flow during precipitation events. As stated above, the

agencies' regulations specify that "[w]etlands separated from other waters of the United

States by man-made dikes or barriers, natural river berms, beach dtanes, and the like are

`adjacent wetlands'.i10 even if there is not a continuous surface connection. ~ ~

V. Conclusion

The agencies have determined that the wetlands for JD SAS-2007-670 are

jurisdictional because they are adjacent {as defined by 33 CFR 328.3{c) and 33 CFR

328(a}{7)} to Julienton River and Little Mud River, both TNWs. This determination is

based on our finding that all 28 wetlands subject to this JD are part of an interdunal

system that is in close proximity to and has a direct and/or indirect hydrologic connection

to Julienton River and Little iVlud River, and are part of the natural interdunal landscape

that makes up Harris Neck.

~ n----~
C~ ~

Brian Frazer,~Chief
Wetlands &Aquatic Resources Regulatory Branch
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

lC~~--
David Olson, Regulatory Program Manager
Regulatory Community of Practice
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Uate: ' 'L ~-~? ~:1 ~ ~ = ~S Date: ! Z f~Z ~~

10 33 C.F.R. ~ 328.3(c).

~ ~ Sec Rapanos Guidance, page 5.
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Exhibit 1:SAS-2007-670 Julienton Plantation
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MEMORANDUM TO ASSERT JURISDICTION FOR 2007-657-1JT

Subject: Jurisdictional Determination for 2007-657-1JT on Interdunal Wetlands
Adjacent to Traditional Navigable Waters

Summary

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (Corps) are asserting jurisdiction over five interdunal wetlands for
jurisdictional determination (JD) 2007-657-1JT. This determination is based on our
finding that these wetlands are adjacent (as defined at 33 CFR 328.3(c) and 33 CFR
328.3(a)(7)) to Privateer Creek, the North Edisto River, and the Atlantic Ocean, alI
traditional navigable waters (TNWs).~ This JD is consistent with the Clean Water Act
(GWA), the agencies' regulations, relevant case law, and the legal memorandum Clean
Water Act Jurisdiction Following the U.S. Supreme Court's Decision in Rapanos v.
United States & Carabell v. United States ("Rapanos Gz:idance ").

I. Introduction

This memorandum establishes the basis for asserting jurisdiction over five
interdunal wetlands for JD 2007-657-1JT. First, we provide a baseline assessment (in
Section II) to demonstrate that all five wetlands are functioning as an integrated
interdunal system. This assessment characterizes the project area and provides an
ecological inventory for the site to demonstrate how the wetlands are functioning as an
integrated interdunal system. After the baseline assessment, we provide the basis for
determining that the interdunal wetland system (that includes the five wetlands} is
adjacent to the TNWs. This determination is based upon an examination of a
combination of factors including proximity, hydrologic connectivity, position in the
landscape, and other physical factors that demonstrate the wetlands are adjacent to the
TNWs.

All waters are subject to the ebb and flow of the tide.

r ;~~=,
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II. Baseline Assessment for Interdunal Wetland System

Based on an examination of the site location and characteristics for the project
wetlands, all five wetlands subject to this JD are part of an integrated interdunal wetland
system. This is based on a variety of factors, including: proximity of the wetlands to
each other and the TNWs, physical characteristics (size, shape, location in floodplain),
the community profiles, and the dominant wetland soils and plants supported by the
interdunal wetland system.

A. Location

The project site for this JD encompasses 227.34 acres and is located at 32.57213°
north latitude and -80.18233° west longitude on the Camp Saint Christopher site on
Seabrook Island. Seabrook Island is a barrier island located in Charleston County, off the
coast of South Carolina. The project site consists predominantly of an interdunal
environment, which supports five freshwater interdunal wetlands totaling approximately
13 acres in size. The wetlands are in close proximity to each other and to the surrounding
TNWs, with Privateer Creek and the North Edisto River to the north northwest and the
Atlantic Ocean to the South.

B. Site Characteristics for Project Area

The project area is located on a barrier island, which is a narrow strip of sand
located some distance offshore of the mainland. Barrier islands form along seacoasts
throughout the world whenever there is adequate supply of sand, a low sloping coastal
plain, and a wave dominated energy regime with tidal ranges less than three meters.'' The
actions and energy of the ocean initiate the formation of barrier islands and its series of
dune ridges, interdunal depressional areas, and freshwater interdunal wetlands. Barrier
islands can be very transient in that sea level, anthropogenic effects, and storm events can
cause barrier islands to mi~-ate landward, seaward, oi- laterally with adequate sand
supplies and longshore currents. As these barrier islands mature and migrate, they
typically form a series of dunes. The primary and secondary dunes generally occur near
the shorefront and migrate in direct response to the seasonal stresses of wind and oceanic
processes.3 Behind these more active dune fields, more stable fields generally develop.
These areas typically support vegetation, including perennial shrubs, trees and vines. As
a result of the more stable environment and increased vegetation, topographic relief in
these areas is generally less pronounced than those dunes on the shorefront. In both

cases, the environmental conditions may create depressional areas behind the dune

ridges; it is in these areas that freshwater interdunaI wetlands may occur. Generally,

' Bascom, W. 1980. Waves and heacl~es, the dynamics of [he ocean surJcrce. Anchor Press, Garden City.

366 pp.
For example, during the summer, the beaches and dunes will generally brow in width as the mild summer

waves supply the onshore areas wiih sand and ine genile oreezes oluw ihai +arid uack into ilie dune fe1e~5.

During tl~e winter, the processes reverse.

2
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precipitation will easily permeate sand and accumulate within a fresh water zone or
freshwater lens beneath the surface of the barrier island. Where this freshwater table
intersects the surface of the barrier island, freshwater wetlands may be found in the
interdunal depressional areas atop a higher density salt water lens. This interface can be
sharp or may grade slowly with depth into salt water in a transition zone discernible by
increasing salinity.` The project wetlands have formed behind the more active dune
fields, in the more stable dune environment where the size and shape of the dunes are less
pronounced than those occurring in the frontshore.

The overall land use in the immediate project area consists predominantly of a
natural interdunal landscape, where the dune system extends to Privateer Creek, the
North Edisto River, and the Atlantic Ocean. As the dune system approaches Privateer
Creek, the habitat transitions into a salt marsh community, which then transitions into
mudflats, and then the open water. As the dune system approaches the North Edisto
River, the habitat transitions into the riparian environment, and then into open water. As
the dune system approaches the Atlantic Ocean, the habitat transitions into more
pronounced dune fields, which transitions to the ocean. Dominant community species are
presented in Table 1.

Table 1: Predominant Habitats on the Pro'ect Site
Habitat Dominant S ecfes
Uplands Qaiercars virginiana, Saba! palf~tctto, Pintrs taedc~, Magnolia grandiJlora, Morello

(Myrica) cerircru
Ri arian Transitional area species include a mix of both u land and wetland plants.
Wetlands Qzrercus laz~~•ifo/ia, Junce~s eJfuszrs, Persen bo~-honia, Acer nrhrum, Hydrocotyle

crmbellate Saba/ minor, Snlix ni~ra, Saut iu-cis cernarus

C. Site Characteristics for Project Wetlands

The overall project site consists predominantly of an interdunal environment, with

the habitat supporting five freshwater interdunal wetlands {wetlands A2, B, C, D, and E)

totaling approximately 13 acres in size.

The wetlands are in close proximity to each other. It is believed that wetlands A2

and B were originally one wetland, which was severed by the placement of a small dirt

road. Wetlands A2 and B are connected via overland sheet flow and likely shallow

subsurface flow, and are functioning as one wetland. Wetlands B and C are
approximately 350 feet apart; wetlands B and D are approximately 200 feet apart; and

wetlands D and E are approximately 150 feet apart. Wetlands C and E are the farthest

apart, at a distance of approximately 1,500 feet.

° ioiiins, W.H. ITI, anti D.H. Easley. i999. Fresh-water i.eas Formation in an Jncon~nec~ Barrier-Islacid
Aquifer. Journal grtheAnierican Wcrter•Resou~ces,4ssocialion 35(1): 1-21.
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The wetlands are also in close proximity to the TNWs. The five wetlands are
100, 210, 300, 600, and 800 feet, respectively, away from the TNW closest to that
wetland. The wetlands range from 100 to 1,250 feet away froth Privateer Creek, and
from 300 to 2,000 feet away from the North Edisto River. The Atlantic Ocean is the
TNW furthest away from all the wetlands, ranging from 5,600 to 6,500 feet from the
wetlands, and is separated by the most developed and stable dune system. The wetlands'
size (total of 13 acres) and proximity to one another and to the TNWs indicates a close
physical relationship between the interdunal wetland system and the TNWs.

Interdunal wetlands are typically foamed as a result of oceanic processes where
the wetlands establish behind relic dune rides. The project wetlands are bowl shaped
features that provide short and long term water storage {ranging from 0.86 to 15.15 acre-
feet, assuming a water depth of 2 feet), supporting high diversity and structure (70-90%
cover) in the plant community. The soil and biological characteristics of the wetlands are

summarized in Table 2. As presented in Table 2, the dominant soils and the wetland

species in the system are similar in composition as are the riparian and upland habitats.

Table 2: Summar of Biolo ical Characteristics

Size Dominant Vegetation °~" Vegetative Riparian
~~'etiand Dominant Sails Covcr to Uptand Community

(nc) (top 5 sp) Wetland 
Community

Qttc rcus laurifolia, Jancus 
Same as 

Querct~s virginiana, Sabal
Loamy Fine sand, upland and

A2 0.43 Listrd Crevasse- 
nffusus, Pnrsea borboiria, 90% dominant 

PQtmerto, Prnus eaeda,

Dawhoo 
Acer rubrtun. wetland 

~Liagnolrn grtenrlifla'a,

Nydrocoryle umbe!!ata ve elation 
~~ore!!a (.-tiv~•icaj cerifera

Quercus laiu•ijolia, Juncus 
Same as 

~lerctts ~~ii~iniar~a, Saba!
Loamy Fine Sand o upland and pQlrnetto, Pinus tanda,effu.cus, ! ersen horbonia,

B 2.41 Listed Gevasee- ulcer ~wbrum, ~ ~O dominant iyQ~~tolia grundiJlorn,
Dawhoo 

yyd~•ocotvle umbe!/are 
wetland 

~Llore!!n (iYlyr•ica/ cerrlera
vc ctation
Samc as

Loamy Fine Sand 
~~~rercus laurifo/ia, Junce~s upland and 

L~uercus i irgininna. Saba!

ej~~sus, Sabn! mb+nr, Rmr o palmetto, Pinus tnectn,
C 0.56 Listcd Crcvas~;- 

~•t~brum, Arundrn~ria 
90% danimnt ~yf~~~nolia grand~o~'a.

Dawhoo gig~rnreu 
wetland ,Norel(a l,Nyricai cc rijern

v elation
Same es )tre~•cus vir ininnu. SahalJuncus c~isus, Salix nigra, ~ 4

Loamy Fine Sand upland anti ,.
Sntu~urus cernuus, Qeecrcus o pa(melta, / urux rneda,

D 433 Listed Crc~assc- 90 /o dominant
luuri/blin, /Iydioc•oty/e ~Llagnn(ic~ g,•ant(iJJorr~.

Dawhoo ern:be!lulu 
waland tilorc~lla (iY/vricu/ cc•rife~•n

vc elation
Same ar•

Lumny Finc Sand, 
.luncus c~~sus. Snlix nigru, upl~srtd and 

Odtercus ~•i~~ginrana. Scrha!

E 5.05 Listed Crevasses 
Suurw•us cernuu.c, ~hierrus 70 % dominant 

P~+l~ne«o, Pinus tocdo,

Dawhoo R. Water 
luurifoliu, llvdrocolvle rt4agrtolia grandrJlora,

tunbellala 
wcUancl ~

vcgctation 
hlore/!u (rblyrica cnri~~ra

Biodiversity value of a wetland is intimately tied to its position on the landscape

with respect to other wetlands, and small wetland systems provide breater biological

value for some aquatic species than a large wetlands The project wetlands provide a

'Semlit~ch, Kaymond D. 2000. Size Does Multsr: The t~alire of Sn~vll lcnla~ed Wetlands. National

Wetlands Newsletter. January-February 2000. 3 pp.
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structural richness in plant diversity, and due to the close proximity of the wetlands in
relation to one another and to the TNWs, the overall biodiversity is high. The integrated
habitat provides for basic food, shelter, and reproductive requirements for a number of
aquatic related animals. Aquatic organisms are expected to include numerous species of
insects, amphibians, reptiles and small mammals. In addition, onsite plants and local

animals will provide nesting, roosting and forage opportunities for the following groups
of birds: shorebirds, wading and marsh birds, passerines, non-passerines, and birds of
prey. As a result of this integrated ecological system, species biodiversity in wildlife,
including the avifauna, is also high.

Based on an examination of the physical and biological characteristics of this
wetland system, these wetlands are functioning as an integrated interdunal wetland

system.

III. Jurisdictional Determination

The five interdunal wetlands in JD 2007-657-1JT are jurisdictional because they
are adjacent (as defined at 33 CFR 328.3(c) and 33 CFR 328.3(a}(7)) to Privateer Creek,
the North Edisto River and the Atlantic Ocean, all TNWs.

IV. Basis for Deterruination6

EPA and Corps regulations define "waters of the United States" to include wetlands
adjacent to other covered waters. The regulations state: "The term adjacent means

bordering, contiguous or neighboring. Wetlands separated from other waters of the

United States by man-made dikes or barriers, natural river berms, beach dunes, and the

like are ̀ adjacent wetlands."'8 The Rapanos Guidance states that finding a continuous

surface connection is not required to establish adjacency under this definition.9

The interdunal wetland system (that includes the five wetlands subject to this JD)

is adjacent to Privateer Creek, the North Edisto River, and the Atlantic Ocean. This is

based on an examination of a combination of factors, including proximity and hydrologic

connection to Privateer Creek and the North Edisto, and the natural interdunal landscape
that extends to the Atlantic Ocean.

A. Privateer Creek and North Edisto River

The wetlands in the interdunal wetland system (that includes the five wetlands

subject to this JD) are in close proximity to each other and to Privateer Creek and the

The manorandum summarizes the evidence considered by the agcncic~ in rcachin~; this ccmclusion. Additional

information rcaarding the cieteTmination is contained in the administrative record for this action.

33 C.F.R. 3?8.3(a)(7).

R 33 t'. F. R. 338.3ici.
~ Rupanos Gcridance, pale 5.
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North Edisto River. In addition, the wetland system has a hydrologic connection to

Privateer Creek and the North Edisto River.

The wetlands are located between 100 to 1,250 feet from the mean high water
(YIHW) line of Privateer Creek and 300 to 2,000 feet from the MHW line of the North
Edisto River. Topographically, the land slopes across the interdunal habitat from east to
northwest (i.e., towards Privateer Creek and the North Edisto River). Under normal
precipitation events, two of the wetlands have a discrete surface hydrologic connection to
Privateer Creek and its adjacent mudflats/marshlands. The other wetlands have a
hydrologic connection to Privateer Creek and the North Edisto River via overland flow
during normal precipitation events. It is expected that during; smaller events, flow is still
to the northwest, but more onsite poolinb/ponding would occur due to the microtopic

relief created by the interdunat habitat. During extreme events (such as the 100-year

storm event), it is expected that flow would migrate from Privateer Creek and the North

Edisto River and infiltrate the wetlands. Due to the shape of the wetlands and the

position in the landscape, the wetlands provide the potential for approximately 31 acre-

feet of short and long-term water storage. Tllus, the wetlands also provide floodwater

storage benefits by intercepting storm and flood water that would otherwise enter the

TNWs.

B. Atlantic Ocean

The interdunal wetland system (that includes the five wetlands subject to this JD)

is part of the natural interdunal landscape that extends to the Atlantic Ocean. As

discussed in more detail in Section II above, this back dunal zone is generally a more

stable environment and becomes less stable as it transitions to the shorefront region near

the Atlantic Ocean, which is generally characterized by more pronounced dunal ridges.

These ridges transition across the project site and have created interdunal depressional

areas, allowing for the formation of the freshwater wetlands onsite. It is also expected

that there may be a hydrologic connection via overland flow to the Atlantic Ocean under

a 100-year storm event.
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V. Conclusion

"fhe ~~~;encics h~~ve cletcrmincd that the wctlancls for JD# 2007-6~7-iJT are

jurisclicticmal because they arc ~►c1,j~1CCl1C cis dctinecl by >; CFR 328.3(c) and 3 ~ CFR

32K(a)(7)) t~~ Priv~~tccr C'reck, the North Edisto River and the Atlantic Ocean, all TNWs.

This dctcrmi►iation is basal can our findinb thal all t7vc wctland~ subject to this JD arc
(~111'l OE fill II1lC!'CILIIIi~I 5y51Ct11 Illilt Iti 111 CIO5C ~1'OCIIII(ty YO all(I Iles hydrologic conncctic~t~s

tee Privateer Creek and the North Edisto River, and are part cif the natural intcrdunal

lanclscapc that cxtcnd5 t~~ the fltlantic Occun.

J ~

~,- _ ,--.,1,; .
~•

l3riaa~ i~rarcr. C'hicl~
Wetlands ~c Aquatic }Zcsuurccs Itcgulato~y Branch
LI.S. l~:nvirc~iunc►ital Protcctic~n ~lgcncy

~~.~'
IZusscll L. Kaiser, Senior I're>gram Manager
Regulatory Community of Practice;
U.S. /\rmy Corps oC f:nginecrs

,.
Date: I ;. _. ~-_ < 4~ C':;~

7
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MEMORANflUi'Vi TCA A►3SEItT J[JRISDICTiON F~CJR SW+G-IUU
8-OQ13~

Subject: Jurisdictional L)e~kermination for SWG-200$-ODI
38 on Wetlantl~ Adjacent to

`I`raditional Navigable Waters

Summary

The (J.S. ~nuironmentai Prcrteclion Agency (EPA) is assert
ing jurisdic~i~n over six

adjacent wetl~.nds for jurisdictional determination (.Irk)
 SWG-2008-0~13R, the Lx Porte v~vetlands,

This detenninatic~n i~ b~as~ci on our #indin~ that there
 wetlands are adjacent {as defined at 33 C:FR

328.3(c) and 33 CFA ~~$.3(a~~7}) W Big [stand Slough, a
 traditional navigabie waters ('IT~J1N~.~

This J~ is consistent wsih the Clean Water Act ~CWA), t
l~e ag~enci~s' regulaxiUc~s, relevant case

law, ac~~f the legal me~a~arA~~dum Clean N'rr~er Act Jur
i~~lictr`r~rr Following the U.S Supreme

[= court's D,~ci3•iapr irr Ra~an~x.~~ ~:. t~'rrit~d ~~tQ~es ~C ~.'nrahe
i! v. Urrr"t~ecl Sta1~.s (.,Rapurras

~rtrd«~~p "'J.

i~aric~raund

This memorandum ~establishe~ the b~5is fir a~xert ta
g jurisdiction o~+ea- six wetlands fir J13

S WC-2008-Q013R (Wetlands B, C', i7, E. I'. and Ci) 
in La Portc;, '!'~xas. The six werland~ are

adjacent to 13i~ l:~land ~la~i~~i, ~ 1"'t+~i1W ~tnc~ a tributar
y Eu 1~rn7and T3ayt+u. This d~termi~at%~n ~s

b~cd upnn a site specific examinalic~rr ~sf fac#ors inc
luding the presc~ce of a mean-made berm,

I~ydre~iogic connectivity, ~c~ presximity.

Gucation and S+ettin~,

Thy entice: pros}ect size ec~4~m~a~ses 170 acres in the 
~:xty of I.a Forte. Harris County,

Texas, rind is diuide~ into$ a n~rthem pur~iGEa and a s
~aurttcrn ~~rtion. The sui~j~ect wetl~cis are

lucat~d in the northc~r~~ ~or~ion v!'thc ~rs~~eci site ~
t '1.9~C~4'~{83~ north latitude a~ici -9~.07798b"

~tie~t 1anKit~~~i~, Rased vn a report from the project's 
con~uttant, the entire site contains at least

~6.~ acres of wetlands and .~.~56 avr~s cif a draina~
c f~~ture ~ Th,e narthem pcar~ic~~i ~f the sits is

ap~rc~xim~4r;ly~ GI? acres ata~l s~~pPnrts the s~.~ v~eg~tat
ed ~nre;tla~ads at i~su~c iii this mez~+~rar~durn,

t~#~~in~ ap~rnximat~ly 10.7 f acres in si~.e (see 
Exhid~w# i ~. Thee ~rrajcct aria ~~ [ocat~ed

iitunediate~}~ wi:st ref Rig Island Slough, a Z'1'+1 ~' a
nc~ a ir~'~utary~ cif Ar~raand Ra}eau. A ~-~ f~nod

high rnan-made arm witk~ bre~ch~s is looted h~twekii
 ttz~ pr4~et;t wr~tlaustis Anil tl~e Slough. ̀1'h~

~ Big gland Sluu~h is s~~trject ~o the e'bb and t9ow~ oftlie ti
de end th~7c~yre falls +finder ttu; ugrneiec' jurixii

c~ivn ~s a'!'NW.

i~rg {1liv~;f AsSutiiutes. In.^.. I?cc~nabc~ '~~~? 
r!ry/t1~~F if'ell~rrtd ,~Ixi~cssmP+~d. Iurisd+crrai~~ iS~ulk

r3 Af J1t~ L~glterl Stxar~s. !?s;p9r!

Nu~ 678?.

IrtR~rneR Afldrp5s;tlRl.) • h~cp~rJwawrr ep~.pov

RatyekdfReCpclabla'~Prltltep wtVa 1J~gpbg~t O~~ Basex! knks nn RccXCBa~d 3~apet {Minlrtwtli ~OlL RgytepA~u
eeast conlent~
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~vetl~nd:~ are in close proximity tv edclz other aa~d to Big lsla~d Slough {wrllancl~ ~ru between

1 ~4-8~4 feet from the 5lough~. From the ~rnject site, Big Island Sl~ru~h flows far ap~ra~ximately

3.75 miles to Arma~td Rayr~u, which is a]sa a TNW. Armand Bay~au then joins up with Ciear

Lake and West. (~al~eston Bay appraxilnateiy 3.6 r~iiles d~umstr~am from that confluence.

`['he six wetfand:~ are part of a once-fore~t~.d natural wetland compi~x that has been

impacted in the pass by channelization ~deepenin~ and widenir~g~ of Bid Island Slough and

r~cenEly by rrY~ chanizeci (and-clearing and exca~atic~n ui~a lark cietentir~n ha.~in. EP11 believes

tl~aF this reach of IIig Island Slough v+vas c~t~arineliz~d in the late 1950x, forested wetlands wire

recently cleared, anci a large detention bin was recently canxtrui;tcd imn~~drately downslope of

the wetlands that ou#falls directly iota Big Island 5lou~h. The detention basin i~ a storm-water

dcten#ion basin approximately ~5 ages in sv~e, built tQ reduce lire ris1~ crf flooding in Aig island

Slou~,h [sec Exhibit 2~. Such detention strucxures an: ~~,ri~.rall~~ constructed to mitigate f~rr tht

loss of valley storage in the 100-year tloc~dplain. The det~ntinro basin captains a Channel

approximately three-r~~uarters of a mile in ten h tha# rugs aion~ thy. nuctltern ~c~rtic~n of the basis

from 15S Avenue.

Qnce Foreste.d p~lu~trine wetlands, the six wetlands are currently vegetated with cattail

('1ypf2n Ir~tif~li~1, mountain sgikenish {E1~acfzerr~i.s r~~onlUxta~, shorkbrislle horned beaksedge

(Rltynchospnru corrtirrriatc~), swram~► srnartv~~eed (Pulygc~num h~drn~~ila~r~nr~fcs}. and braa~le~l~
arr~whe~d (k~'rrgitl~rie larifolia).

i~l~~ the southern portion of the projc~:t site, tt~e t~.S. Army Corps ud' En~i~~ecfs ~C:ca~a~) is

asser~in~ juz~isdic~tic~~i over .six wetlands ~W'etlands ~4A, A8, t-~, I, ,I, and K) that are a~c~~ac~nc t~

Big isl~n~i .~,Inugiz. these wetland, totaling ~'7.~~'~ ages in sire. are nc~t at issue in this

memorandum, but inn s~~3~ tar in ve~,etat an and la~ciscapr p4sit~c~~ tc~ the s~b~ect wc4lz~nci~ ~s~ ttie

hlu~th sccti~n of the prnject site.

,la~risdicteoaal Determination

V~etland~ B, C', ~),F.. F, and G in JD SWCi-?~1U8-{l~l i ~3 are ~urisdieti~rnal bcrt~ta~e tlie~~

are adja~cnt has defined at 3~ CFR 3~~.3(c~ end 3 CFR ~~8,3(a)(7)~ to Rig fs~and Sl~u~h, a.

'f'1~ W.

~s:~i:~ for Deter~inatiuu~

~~`A ha.s ~utcria~ ~~~d that Did Ysland ~l~r~i~ k~ ~t tl~r ~~rc~j~ct site i~ a T~+IV4'„ ~s it i:~ su~j~c#. tv

lht~ r,b~ a~zci flc~~a~ of the tidy end i~ r,avigable~in-fait for smell wxccr~:caft. T'he Texas C~mmi~s 
c~~~

on Et~v~rann~ee~tal (~u~.lity k~as cr~nciuct~+d s~plin~; in l3i~ Isia~n~ S1o~gh anct ~n t4i~ 20t}S ~N`
ater

Qu~iif~ Inventory iudi.~~ted that the S1c~u~t~ is tid~ll~ inFl~~r►ced,~ Bid Is(~r~d '~Inugh ~ontaan~

puf~lic fsl~uti~ piers and park fac~iliti~s wh~r~ the pu~tic Gain ~r~c;us~ the ~1c~e~gh far revreatioy~
al

~-~`i~~ memorandum ~ummanrty the ~wide114r cunsiderCci by 1:1',~l rn rc~chaiG~ 
this cuncla,sinn. Additinna6 iraCurr+cation rt~arAing

l~a~ dete~~G~ ~rat~on as e,~~ntaineu~ rep t~sc ~~9muaii~4ryl~we recorcl fear tRa e 9rtt~sra.

texas CutE~misSion an Fnwinfne~cn~al f~uulity, 20f}!3'l~exas 17L'~t~r (1us6it3~ 
fnwcrcurty t~'ate~ Hndt~~ iivaluai~~l fMurcli 19, Z~i(~!3).

hsl7:r',';~~r~'xv_~3~~~istc.:x.usr'a5~r_,t~~rii~hlic~'cnrnn9iun~~~,F~a.sn +'w'a~frrf)SGr~~gi~Z~ta~$ ~tt~n ie~~odf{~.a:~~ visited S~pttinber 1. ~Qb9).

P- IJi4. Attu, see, C+ar rxa~piplc: htto:1+`tr~nt•w.arniartdbav~u.urrtlaiucu~~nent~l{i .~~~tartd 
~iuivu Watrrshn:l !'~~n.rit! ~i.s~: visited

Srpr~mhcr !. 2l}~}91. Sot a~s~u 33 C.F.R.. 3ZS.;i;a)~ I ~ end AO C.E.R.. ?3d.3{s}(1)
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aCfiVItICS. T}1~' S~UlL~I1 15 ~ll1~ItCt'LCi~ tia~' a ~OC~t10A ~fl~" G8110~ iClpS, €~n~i a flc~a~ing duck on the

Slough is planc~ed for the Cutura at Armand Bayau Parka

CPA and Corps regulations d~finc "waters of the United States" to inc}ude wetland

adjacent to other covered waters.6 The regulations state: "The term xcijac~nt r~acans bordering,

cc,ratigu~us or r~eighboring. Wet}ands separxtc;d tir~m uthcr waters cif the United Mates by man-

madedikes car barriers, rxatural river berms, heAch dunes, and the like are ̀ adjacent wetlands."''

"Ctte RaJaanns tiuidance states that findirt~ a continuous surface cui~iection is not required to

establish adjacency under this ~le:finitivc~. In addition, the Guidance states., "the a~enci~

eonsidcr w~etl~~zds acijacern if one of [theJ fallowing three criteria is satisfied. First, there is an

unbroken surface ar shallow sub-surface connectic~ai to jurisdictit~nal waters. his hydrologic

cnnnectian may be intermittent. Second, tll~y are physically separated from juri~r~ir~tionai waters

by min-made dikes ar barriers, natural river berms, beach dune. and thu like. Or third, their

proximity to a juri~dictianal wafer is reason~biv cl~s~:, supporting the sei~nce-based inference

that such wetlands l~avc an ecological inter~nnnection with juris~ictiUr~al waters."~

The six wetlands s~~bj~;ct to this JT7 are ad,~a~cent tv Dig Island S~e~u~;h. '!'he adjacency

dcter~ninatic~n fir the sip wetlands is supported by the physical separation of the wetlands tTvm

Big Island S[ou~h by a min-~t~~de been, their ~ericdic hydrologic ~:onneccivn tc~ Hig island

5loi~~h, and their reasonably clasp proximity ter the 51ou~h, sup~rting the science-ba~ci

inference thKt tt~c wetlands f~ave an e~nlagicaf interconn~ectivn wish t~~c ~lot~~f~.1°

Wetlands B, C, D, E, k', and Cl are separated from I~ig island Slough by p 2-3 fAAt I11,~i

man-ciladc bemn that contains hr+~ache~. VJe~laraa C', ~ vcg~ctatcd v~etla~~d Swale, abuts ;a breach in

tl~e berm.

7'h~ne is unconfined, dir~ctiun~l surface ~l~w between the w~et~ands aria the Sic,~~h, bath

through the partial breaches in the herm and through a cuIvertcd outfall structure. As previously

stfttcd, Wetland C extends right up tt~ a breach iii the perm, }~rn~id~ng e~~idence a~'a peri~dic

di~cr~te, direct. h~cir~lo~ic coiuiectinn ~'rc~rn the wetlaaid tc~ Ehe Slvu~h. C)therrvise, due to the

berm, wflter from the wetlan~i~ is fUrce~! to tjaw ~arAllel to the channel and intU ~hc d~ctc~itir~~

basin i~m+~d~at~~y ~iuwrislape of the ~uvetIands, which empties inio the Sl~u~h ~vsa the eulaertt~c~

outf~(I structure. The we#lands have a hydr~ingic connection to the Sl~u~h ais overland flow

during r►csrrn~al pr4cipitatior~ events, bflt~ thrflugh the br~z~cli~:s is~ the b~ern~ and the culverted
otitfal! :ctra~cfure. Based on the t~apv~r~p~~y of t1~e site ~s ir~tezpr~te~ ~'ru~ a Li~A~. ~urv~ey map,

ih~ directian~l ~lc~w ~t the ~iorthcrn pc~rtic~n ofth~ project site is to the south alr~ng the berm. lc~

eiFh~°r ~ breach iii tl~e here car t~ the c~~ui.fall stsucturc, 4Vetl~nd ~ is eat ~w~y Cron the

~1~~~~h ~(--~C10 feet} but is o~l~ abut 1~U f~e~.t ~ro~ the cannel an Che; cictcntion basin that flows

directly to the invert t~f tla~ +~~~tf~ll ~t~uctur~ into the Siuu~li. T'iae L,ii7AR su~►rey reap indicates

`Srs, forcxam~s6~c: ht4p~Ji~rv~v,tutuuri.cJulpxdc~lcrtbcnnickeli:s~.ht_inl and---
I~~ED=:Jwu~M_havRiE~rr~e~r:rvadoarn.nrLfdcfs~ 11,asa,x?uct—documen~sZ.~~~~~cr.~teenru=Ar~unt~~l3syoc~&.A~A~d~13~teetC:iwkit;~ugn

~}'~j (Las4 ui5itrt~ Au~~uxt 2fa, 24ri99p.

"33 C,F,F~. ~~8.3~a}~7}and 40 C,~ R 23t~.3(~){7p~

' 33 C.F.R. 32$.3(4) acid ~tt~ C.F.R ~3~1-1(h~.
" Krraanas Grr~dar~ce, Wugr ~_

~tapaeins Curd~~r~c~e. pux~ ~-5,
4u 1~.°utt- iFi1f 1}i~ Rr~rrr~.r f;urdan~e SIJk:.'t' i~i~ir~. a~a9y one ~#'ahe rhr~,• ~-~rs~rs~ m~ni~i,nt~ u~~ ~;►ges {~t; o~ [he 4suidance ni~cis to 'tie
~r~eret i~ order fur a tiwe~ITnd cn he adjac~:nt,
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that 4Ve11~nd G during cxtery~iec~ hydroper~nds bows directly in~c+ the d~~c~ition basin and then to

Bzg 1sEand ~Ic~ugh via the Gulverted autfall ~tructu~u. Uuring extreme even#z such as the 100-

year storm event), it is passible tl~i flow would migrate from Bid Isianci ~'lau~h and infiltrate the

wettz~~ds, uia the breaches in the berm and the d~et~ntian basin. Tii~se w~ilartds provide flow t~

ttte Ti+tW and serve to staee l7~oodwatcrs }~y i~~terce~ting storm and floodwater ~h~t would

otherwise er~tcr tl~c TN ITV, and re1e filkered wa#~r ~o the Tl~kV~J iti a mare erren and ~c~nsiste~nt
manner throughout the year. Though they axe nut within the ma~pcd Fed~ra~ Emergen~:y

~V[anagement A~~ncy (FEMA} 1UU-year flood}~lain, wetlands do nc~t need to be 1oc~ted writhin

the IOU-year floodpi~in t.~, he considered acijace~t.

The ~reilands are reaSor~Rbly close to Rig Island Slough, with rno~t of the wetlands wvithin

SOD tc-~c;t of the TNW (wetlands are between X40-SUQ tcct &ayn the Sic~ugh}, and have au

ecalagical intereonn~ection with tlic 5lai~gi~. They ~ro~ride significant natural biologieAl functions

in€ciudin~ Fcx~d chAin nrt~ductinr~, general habitat, ana nee~ting, spawning, rearing artd r~siing sues
fc~r aquatic species that c:an ~Iso utilize the 5kough. Fnr wetlands that are ~ezrsan~bly close,

at;c+~r~in~ td the Ra~~anr~e Gurdr~nce, "13e~ause. v[' lh~. sc:ientific basis for this infaren~ce (that such
~vetlas~ds have an ecologit;a~ in~exc~nncctic~n with jt~risdi~tional +,velars], ~ielerm ain~ whether a

weUanci is rcason~bly close to a jurisdictional v+rat~r dues nit generally rewire acase-specific

den~anstration of an eevlc~~i~: intercc~~~ti+~ctioti. In the case ~o~'a j~urisdictic~nal water a~~d a

rectsc~nably close wetland, such implsed ~colog~cal intercunncctivity is neither speculative nc~r

insubstarttial."~ ° Thcau~h case-sp~cifi+~ ini'crrm~tiori is net neces5ary~ an a site aisil on .tune 2~,

2009, LP~1► staCl'obs~.rved ~tyc~als cif i~~~squitc~fish {Ga~ttbusicr t~,~Ji~ais} arj~# t~tlter ~:ch species near
the ~utfall intic~ Rig island Slough. Masquit~fish do i~at spawn, but due t~ elose proximity of the

wet~aac3s to the ~'lcru~h, it is rcasu~~ahle to infer that the uveklataci~ clo ~~ntribu~ to their food chain

prodtacti~n aid that athe~r aquaii~c sgeei~s tlu iikcly~ sawn end rear their young in the adjacent

wetlands or nth~.rwi~c utili~~ the v~etl~n~~ ducin~ ~xten+~~cl h3~cir+~perinds Yazd then en#er Liig

~sl~ia~t Sl+n~~gh.

Canelu~io~

#~;I~A hay determined that the ~+ferl~nds for .Il") S IC-~008~0413$ ar~_jurisdi~tit~n~tl

~a~ecause t~tey pare acfijz+c~cait (as clef~~e~d la}~ 33 CCi~ 32$,3~~~ end 33 C'k~~t 32#~{a)(~~~ to D~~, Is~z~1d

St~u~t~. a'1`NW. Th~~ de#+~rminati4n i~ suppt~rtcd by the ~ahy~ic~l separatir~n of lltie w~klan$s f~~m

Lii~, [slam Slough by a mdn-rnac~c bcra~i, their }~etiadi~e hyc3rulV~ic cann~ati~nn to Big Island

Sl~u~h* aid t~a~ir r~ason~h~ly cln~~ proximity ter the Skc~~.r~,lt, sup}~a~rtis►~ the sciu~c~-basc~ci
intcrei~ce that the wetlands haac; an ~ce~la~~ca1 int~rcc~r~n~ection ~,vith t}ic laugh.

/`~+~~' ~-,

i~r :~. Silva ( t~~
sist~nt f~dministratc~r

Cl fc~ of Wat~:r
[,J.S. E~tvir~a~w~~~c~~lstl Proxection Ag~~cy

`~ Hapntras Guaslu,~i•~`, page fix.
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WETLAND DELINEATION MAP
SITE LOCATION MAP

REVISIONS
Project#: 6787 BERG~OL/VERASSOC/ATES,INC.
For: Duke Realty Corporation Jan. 17 2008 b LFM ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE, ENGINEERING '

Location: SE Comer of Fairmont Pkwv &Underwood Rd. ~ ' ~ LAND uSE coNSU~TANTs

Harris Countv. Texas 14707 ST. MARY'S LANE, SUITE 400
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77079 PHONE(281)588-0898http://www.bergoliver.com
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MEMORANDUM TO ASSERT JURISDICTION FOR NWS-2007-749-CRS

Subject: Assertion of Jurisdiction for Jurisdictional Determination {JD) NWS-2007-749-
CRS

Summary

The U.S. EnvironmenCal Protection Agency and the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers are asserting jurisdiction over three wetlands (identified as Wetlands A, B, and
C) adjacent to a non-relarively permanent water {RPVVV') for jurisdictional determination
(JD) NWS-2007-749-CRS. This action is based on an evaluation of significant nexus
between the wetlands and the East Fork Lewis River, a traditional navigable water
(TNV~, based on the statute, the agencies' regulations and the case law, and consistent
with the legal memorandum Clean Water Act Jurisdiction Following the U.S. Supreme
Court's Decision in Rapanos v. United States & Carabell v. United States.

I. Introduction

The purpose of this memorandum is to document the presence of jurisdictional
wetlands adjacent to a non-RPW located near Battle Ground, in Clazk County,
Washington. The site is located neaz 45-47-13.4° N latitude and 122-35-45.3° W
longitude. Wetland A flows into a ditch (non-RPV~, then into a second ditch that leads
to an unnamed tributary of the East Fork Lewis River, a TNW, between 10 and 15 river
miles downstream from the site. Wetlands B and C are approximately 100 and 300 feet
from the non-RPW, respectively.

The Corps identified the lower three miles of the East Fork Lewis River as the
TNW, based upon its designation under Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act of
1899. Because the Corps found a significant nexus to this portion of the East Fork Lewis
River, there is no need to deternune whether a reach fi~rther upstream is a TNW for
purposes of the significant nexus evaluarion. However, the scope of a TNW is not
limited to those waters constituting Section 10 waters.l Therefore, designation of the
Section 10 portion of the East Fork Lewis River as the nearest TNW for purposes of this
JD does not preclude the future determination of TNWs upstream if additional
information warrants such determination.

~ See Appendix D of the Rapanos Guidance package.
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II. Jurisdictional Determination

The non-RPW and wetlands A, B, and C are jurisdictional, as they were determined
to have a significant nexus to a downstream TNW.

III. Basis for Determination

A. Significant Nexus

Evaluation of the non-RPW and adjacent wetlands A, B, and C in the review area
demonstrate the wetlands have a significant nexus to a TNW. One of the site's wetlands
(Wetland A) has a direct surface hydrologic connection to the non-RPW. The other two
wetlands (Wetlands B and C) are approximately 100 and 300 feet away from the non-
RPW, but are considered adjacent to the non-RPW. In a separate JD for Wetland A, the
Corps concluded that Wetland A has a significant nexus to the downstream TNW. In
making this determination, the Corps considered the flow and functions of the tributary,
together with the functions performed by Wetlands B and C.

The agencies will consider the flow and functions of the tributary together with
the functions performed by all wetlands adjacent to that tributary, to determine whether,
collectively, they have a significant nexus with TNWs. Where it is deternuned that a
tributary and its adjacent wetlands collectively have a significant nexus with TNWs, the
tributary and ail of its adjacent wetlands are jurisdictional. The Corps had previously
concluded (in a separate JD) that Wetland A was jurisdictional, based upon the collective
contribution of the non-RPW and all adjacent wetlands (Wetlands B and C) and their
significant nexus to the downstream TNW. Therefore, the non-R.PW and all three
wetlands in the review area are jurisdictional waters of the U.S. because, when analyzed
together, they have a significant nexus to a TNW. This determination applies to the
wetland that has a direct hydrologic connection to the non-RPW (Wetland A), as well as
to the other two wetlatads that are adjacent to, but do not have a direct hydrologic
connection to the non-RPW (Wetlands B and C).

The significant nexus evaluation demonstrates that the non-RPW and its adjacent
wetlands impact the physical, chemical, and biological integrity of a downstream TNW.
The non-RPW and its adjacent wetlands filter sediments, provide stormwater attenuation
functions, maintain stream temperatures, and provide food chain support for anadromous
fish populations and other aquatic species that use the East Fork Lewis River and its
tributaries.

Z The evidence included in this memorandum is a summary of the evidence considered by the agencies in
reaching this conclusion. Additional information regarding the determination is contained in the
~~m_+'nisS~+~vP rP~~,Sd fir+lus ~et~~n.

2
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IV. Conclusion

The non-RPW and its adjacent wetlands contribute to protecting and enhancing
the chemical, physical and biological integrity of a downstream TNW. Therefore,
wetlands A, B, and C are jurisdictional waters of the United States.

Wetlands &Aquatic Resources Regulatory Branch
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Date: ~G~f - ~ a(1(~~

Russell L. Kaiser, Senior Program Manager
Regulatory Community of Practice
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
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